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STATE NEWS 
IN BRIEF

lano mall cleared 
'tecause of fumes

PLANO (AP) — Dozens of people 
Dimplained of feeling sick yesterday 
: Collin Creek Mall after fumes 
iked to chemicals filled part of the 
mplex, investigators said.
Fire Department spokesperson 

Monique Cardwell said chlorine and 
pool cleaner used in the decorative 

:er fountains at the mall somehow 
re mixed.
The fumes made at least 100 
ople sick, according to Cardwell. 
:Nobody was seriously hurt in the 
id-day accident.

an faces charges 
nikidnap attempt
T^N ANTONIO (AP) — A Fort 

'orth man who was accused of try- 
g to abduct two 12-year-old girls 
as returned here yesterday to face 
iggravated kidnapping charges, 

the Nen Desi Villarreal, 25, was held on 
of the Yr, i $50,000 bond.

Waxman: Tear-gas use 
in Waco was disclosed

-t Recordin; Villarreal was arrested in Mans- 
ield over Labor Day weekend, po- 
ce said.

The warrant was for aggravated kid- 
lapping rather than attempted kid- 
lapping, because police claim Villar
eal carried the intended victim a 
>hort distance before dropping her.
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lecessaril. cional Shrine of Our Lady of San 
gone tomi!i'luan del Va,le wi" soon be desig- 
th rock r. nated a minor basilica, 
nisical style Th® shrine applied for basilica sta- 
s up or bret1:113 about a year ago and recently re- 
to becool ceived notice from the Vatican that 
grv white n^he pope had approved the new des- 
Bi/kif. Davignation, according to the Rev. Ray- 

r v real rock ' mundo J. Pena, bishop of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Brownsville.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The chief Republican con
gressional investigator in the Waco affair overlooked 
evidence his own committee had received from the 
Justice Department four years ago showing federal 
agents used potentially incendiary tear gas during the 
fiery end of the 1993 Branch Davidian siege, a key 
House Democrat said yesterday.

Releasing a trio of documents that “explicitly” de
scribe the FBI's use of military tear gas rounds on the 
standoff’s final day, Rep. Henry Waxman questioned 
why the House Government Reform Committee’s 
chair is accusing the Justice Department of a cover-up 
when his own investigators overlooked the same evi
dence that suddenly has revived the Waco debate.

“Contrary to the allegations of [a] cover-up, sub
stantial evidence of the use of military tear gas 
rounds was, in fact, provided to Congress in 1995,” 
Waxman said.

The records, discovered among the more than 40 
boxes of material compiled during the House’s 1995 
hearings, include an FBI pilot’s 1993 statement re
calling a radio transmission in which agents had a 
conversation “relative to the utilization of some sort 
of military round ... on a concrete bunker.” Post-raid 
interview summaries include an unnamed FBI agent’s 
explanation that smoke captured on film “came from 
attempt to penetrate bunker with one military and two 
(non-incendiary) rounds.”

In a letter to the special counsel investigating the

Lawyers ask for delay 
in Davidians’ lawsuit

WACO (AP) — Government attorneys asked yes
terday for a two-week extension in turning over in
formation about expert witnesses scheduled to tes
tify at a lawsuit brought by Branch Davidians.

In a motion filed yesterday, government attor
neys said they could not produce the witness list 
due last Friday and comply with a House Govern
ment Reform Committee request to review case 
files for two previous lawsuits, along with the Unit
ed States u. Branch trial transcript and “voluminous 
other materials.”

controversy, Waxman wrote: “There is no indication 
that Chairman [Dan] Burton or his staff thought to re
view these documents before accusing the attorney 
general of a cover-up.”

Burton spokesperson Mark Corallo acknowledged the 
records had been in the committee’s possession since 
1995. However, he said, they were part of more than 
100,000 documents which the Justice Department gave 
the panel three days before hearings were set to begin, 
“in an obvious attempt to keep congressional staff from 
having enough time to review those documents.”

Shrine to be named 
as basilica by pope

SAN JUAN, Texas (AP) — The Na-

1 killed in wreck of Texas-bound train
WICKES, Ark. (AP) — The con

ductor of a loaded coal train was 
killed yesterday when a Texas- 
bound train ran into another in 
southwestern Arkansas, causing a 
derailment, police said.

The body of Ronnie Taylor, 26, 
was found beneath piles of coal 
five hours after the 4:30 a.m. acci
dent. A spokesperson for the rail
way said the man jumped out of 
the southbound locomotive before 
it crashed but the derailed cars 
landed on top of him.

The train’s engineer suffered a 
broken arm and was treated and re
leased from a local hospital.

The other crew members identi
ties were not immediately released. 
The Kansas City Railway released 
few details about the crash.

According to Polk County Sheriff 
Mike Oglesby, a loaded coal train 
slammed into the rear of a stopped 
coal train about a mile north of Wick- 
es. The parked train was heading for 
Texas, while the other was heading to 
a plant near Lake Charles, La.

The exact destination of the 
Texas-bound train was not imme
diately known.

Oglesby said the crew of the 
moving train jumped before im
pact. The engineer cleared the train 
before the collision.

“He got tangled up in all that 
mess up there,” Oglesby said.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board and the Federal Rail
way Administration also were in
vestigating, railway spokesperson 
William Galligan said.
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Design the Future
Are you ready for Silicon Valley? 

Do you like the freedom to innovate? 
Enjoy skiing, surfing, San Francisco?

What about designing advanced 
digital video-on-demand and satellite/ 

terrestrial Internet networking 
systems used by 70 million customers 

in 1 million rooms every year?
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On Command Corporation is looking for Hardware, Software, 
and Multimedia Engineers and Developers with proven 
performance and entrepreneurial drive to join us in San Jose, CA 
to design and implement technology networks today that will be 
used in the homes of tomorrow.

Stop by our booth September 15th at the CEO Career
Fair in Reed Arena.
10:00 AM-5:00 PM

Show us what you have to offer!

$ ONCOMMAND
college@oncommand.coni

http://www.oncommand.com/

FREE
MONEY!

Partial funding for programs promoting 
international or cultural awareness given to 

student organizations and academic deportments

MSC L.T. Jordan Institute 
for International Awareness 
Enrichment Fund

For application information, 
stop by the MSC LT. Jordon Institute office 

in the MSC room 223-1 
or call 845-8770 

http://ltjordan.tamu.edu 
e-mail: jordan@msc.tamu.edu

For more information or to tell us of your needs, call 845-8770.

Apply on the web 
and get up to *50 of 

FREE calling time.*
• *5 of FREE calling 

time just for applying.

• Apply on the internet 
and get an additional 
*15 of FREE calling 
time when you make 
your first purchase. 
(*5 if you apply 
by phone.)

• Get a 5% rebate 
towards calling on 
all purchases/

• No annual fee.

• No credit history 
required.

!

www.gtecard.com
or

1-888-591-7900
"Celling time will automatically be credited to your GTE Calling Card account. ^When you carry a 
balance from month to month. Call our toll-free number or visit our web site for complete 
disclosure of terms end conditions. ^
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New Members
Amanda Abrams Celise Keller
Ashley Aiello Katie Kitsopoulos
Mandy Bailes Catherine Kownslar
Jacque Bateman Ashli LeClair
Kerry Beckett Jayme Lever
Julie Blank Jennifer Longley
Sarah Buxton Meghan Mahoney
Molly Cain Brooke Marshall
Brandi Claustre Jody Milne
Shelly Collins Courtney Moore
Emily Davis Stephanie Mullins
Dahlia Denton Emillia Ortiz
Julie DeVries Cori Pavone
Jamie Duff Sarah Qureshi
Megan Elliott Kelly Ralph
Ashley Ellis Marci Rice
Amber Frausto Shannon Sellers
Caroline Griffin April Smith
Taylor Griffith Lisa Smith
Renee Hall Andrea Tapp
Amanda Halverson Koryn Thout
April Ho Libby Verry
Jennifer Hochman Ashley Wardwell
Ashley Hoyt Jennifer Weinman
Holly Hubbard Lisa Whalen
Ruth Ihde Amanda White
Kristy Jackson Emily Whitworth
Jessa Johnson Natalie Wilhite
Susan Johnson Shannon Wisialowski
Alii Jones Angela Wright
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